affairs should not be settled on the
most favorable terms. The wealth of
the community is a guarantee to Its
creditors which places its financial
operations altogether outside the kite
flying class, and either the county or
any other corporation ought to be
glad to hold its interest paying bonds.
But now that the Mayor has stamped
on the Board of Finance’s plan, perhaps he will suggest a better one.

-THE-

Jsrscy City flcros.
Editor.

JAMES LUBY,

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON
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JERSEY CITY NEWS COMPANY,
OFFICE,

No. 80 Montgomery Strut,

*

(WELDOR BUILDING.)

If “Ras” Lewis, the benign president of the Fat Men’s Club ever gets
into an aldermanic chair, it will require a block and steam windlass to
get him out again. He remarked in
convention last evening that if any
Third
District
Republican voted
against him he would “sit on him.” A
voter who ever felt the weight of such
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argument as that would
flat for Lewis, dead or alive.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3, 1889.
This paper is Democratic in principles
and is independent in its views on all
local questions.

THE JERSEY CITY NEWS
—

IS THE

IN

v*

supply.
Senator Edwards, who proposed
that a popular vote be taken, argued
that as the people would have to pay
the $0,000,000, they had a right to a
voice in the matte*. No proposition
could be more truly American than
was

overwhelmingly

re-

jected.

—

Senator Martin declared that the
people were in favor of the bond issue.
If this be so, what objection can the
Swindleeates have to a popular vote?
If it be not so, the iniquity of the conspiracy to saddle an enormous debt on
the city needs no clearer demonstra-

—

HUDSON COUNTY.

tion.
The safest way is undoubtedly

Thirty Thousand
People Read It.

Over

JOIN THE PROCESSION

Our only competitor was asleep while
the Board of Trade committee had its
conference with Engineer Brooks of
the Pennsylvania Railway regarding
the change of street grades incident to
the elevation of the tracks.
The Jersey City News was wide
awake, however, and so the people
read a long and Interesting account of
the conference and of the plans in this
paper yesterday.

A New Charter for Jersey City.
It is proposed that the new charter
bill shall be made a law without further
delay and submitted to a vote of the
people of Jersey City next Tuesday.
There is scarcely a doubt that if it is it

will tie accepted.
The municipal government of Jersey City is atrocious; so bad that citij zens go to the Legislature declaring
/ that any change must be an improve/ ment. The departments are honeycombed with sinecures; attempts at
public improvements are mere farces
because favored contractors must fill
their purses. Taxes are heavy and the
money is wasted.
A change is imperatively demanded.
But The News has pointed out that
the first Mayor to exercise its autocratic powers should be one elected by
the people with the knowledge that he
was to wield them.
Our lawmakers have not accepted
this suggestion. Nevertheless let not
the people be disquieted. The citizens
ocravy v>ii>y

cau

iuutuj

uc

wui sc

uu

than they are now even supposing a
change is made from an autocratic
political syndicate to an autocratic

Mayor.
Meanwhile, The Jersey City News
congratulates Mayor Cleveland on the
opportunity to be soon given him of
introducing honesty, order and economy into the affairs of the metropolis
of New Jersey.
It also congratulates the people of
Jersey City on the fact that they have
an

of it.
The House should be true to its
record. Its sincerity will soon be put
to the test. If it were sincere, its appreciation of the feeling of the public
in the matter will lead it to promptly
defeat the Newark Water Bond bill.
Col. Heppenheimer and Assemblyman

Feeney have already distinguished

themselves in the people’s fight for
protection against the syndicates.
They will have an opportunity to win
fresh laurels soon,

Probably our only competitor will
copy the news to-day.

Ui

to

consult the people.
The House has made a record on
this subject. When it passed the
Feeney bill it declared that the people
should be consulted; that a gigantic
water scheme should not be foisted on
a city unless the people voted in favor

—o—

organ devoted to the interests of

good government—one which already
has proved itself capable of securing
great results for the welfare of the
people. If the new charter shouldn’t
prove everything that is wanted, The
Jersey City News will help next
year to get an improved one.
How provoking it is that President
Harrison should be so long making up
his mind when the Republicans have
been four years out of office.
The tenure of a dozen Republican
office holders put in danger in one
morning! And yet the Republican
papers complain that the Democratic
majority in the Legislature is doing

Mrs. Ripley’s Thrillilig
Narrative of Experiences

During

the Confed-

eracy.

THE

STORY

Items
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Interest
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for

Feminine

Personals

About

Women.

Onr Navy.

The New York World was surprised
this morning by the idea that Bismarck was vigilantly watching this
country, and wanted to know what
war ships we could and would send to
Samoa in place of those which were
lost.
My, how green the woria is. uia it
think Bismarck was too busy watching the Dowager Empress Victoria to
have time for foreign affairs?
Meanwhile, we have some curiosity
ourselves as to how we are going to repair the recent damage to our fleet.
Surely Mr. Tracy had better hurry up
and build more of these war ships.
They might come in handy about the
time Mr. Phelps' special commission
gets through talking over the international difficulty at BeWin.
By the way, where are the “fast
cruisers” we built a little while ago?
Are the Atlanta and the Boston on
the sick list? If not, what is the matter with sending them to Apia? And
John Roach’s Dolphin—if she got out
there she might collide with a German
vessel on her way to the bottom.
---

AMUSEMENTS.

When the war of the Rebellion
began the beautiful country place,
Arlington, covered the point of land
jutting into the Mississippi river, four
miles below Baton Hougc.
Up the
long avenue of pride of China trees
Mr. Ripley, a wealthy and prominent
Louisianian, had brought his bride
In the
one day in the early fifties.
Charleston convention Mr. Ripley had
been one of the two Louisianians who
would hot leave the hall.when to leave
meant secession; and when, after the
war broke out, he came home one day
to find a home made Confederate flag
floating over his plantation, he sorrowfully remonstrated at the haste of his
zealous wife. Physical infirmities kept
him out of the army, but he served the
Confederacy in securing supplies.
Mrs. Ripley, who has told in graphic
fashion the story of a woman’s life in
the Confederacy, relates in “Flag to
Flag,” that or. the morning when
Baton Rouge was bombarded by the
union gunboats she
sleep by the noise of

was

roused trom

With all
a woman’s faith in the cause she had
so heartily espoused she was sure that
(tenoral Breckinridge mustconquer. As
the morning wore on she saw coming
from the town what seemed to be a
dock of sheep. It was not sheep, but
human beings
rushing pell mell.
Pouring, panting, rushing down th6
hot and dusty road they came—
women bonnetless, some with wrappers hastily thrown over nightgowns,
and men trundling children too young
to run. On they came straight fot Arlington, 500 terrified human beings
fleeing from bursting shells.
The store closets of the house were
thrown wide open, and the bewildered
mistress, with her child two months
old. laid herself down and cried, while
hungry men killed the sheep and oxen,
cut off portions of the meat, cooked it
hastily at fires built of fence rails and
The twelve
ate it as savages eat.
pounds of tea that the house .contained
was turned into the soap kettles, from
which the “decoction"’ “was drunk
faster than it was made,” as one of the
negroes put it.'
uuc
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nvuiauf

cannon.
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night wrapper, came bearing a child
ill with malignant scarlet fever,and she
was the only person who had aroom to
herself, the'fear of fever being greater

than that of bullets. Amid all the
confusion several children first opened
their eyes in a cruel world, and the
household stores were taxed to thenutmost to meet these unexpected demands.
At noon came the news of defeat,
and at night the rain which follows
heavy cannonading added to the
Men roosted in the trees
inisry.
whose broad leaves shed the wet, and
counted themselves well off until a
few shells dropped about the house
sent them tumbling to the ground like
ripe persimmons from a shaken tree.
The shells had the effect of clearing
Arlington of its unwelcome guests, and
among those to leave was the scarlet
fever patient, The sick child grew
to a beautiful woman, but to this day
she is deaf as a result of that ex-

perience.

Day.
day of days, threading the street,
idle, heedless pace
Unlooking for such grace,
I shall behold your race!
Some day, some day of days, thus may we meet.
Some

day,

some

sun may shine from skies of May,
Or winter's icy chill
Touch whitely vale and hill;
What matter? I shall thrill
every vein with summer on that day.

Perchance the

Through
Once

Once

life's perfect youth will all come back,
And for a moment there
1 shall stand fresh and fair
And drop the garment, care;
more my perfect youth shall nothing lack.
more

I shut my eyes now, thinking how ’twill be,
How, face to face, each soul
Will slip its long control.
Forget the disxnul dole
Of

dreary

And

fate’s

dark, separating sea.

glance to glance,

Shall

and

hand to hand in greet-

Tlie past with all its fears,
Its silence and its tears,
Its lonely, yearning years,
vanish in the moment of that meeting
—Elizabeth St uart Pphsel

Enchre and

graduates.

Mrs. L. A. Leach leaves this city tomorrow for Bridgeton, where she will
permanently reside.
Mrs. Doremus, of Seventh street, is
noted for the fine taste with which she
arranges her house.
Mrs. C. P. Friend, of Jersey avenue,
is entertaining her sister from New
York.
Mrs. William Hardy, of Congress
street, has gone to Philadelphia, where
she will remain several weeks.

Show Rooms,
133 NEWARK AVENUE.
Qay from 10

Was

a

Pleasant

William Delaney, Furnishing

Bartley Campbell’s “Fate,” supported
by a good company.
PERSONAL.

__

M.
MCCARTHY—Suddenly, on Sunday, March
jgj;
Patriot McCarthy, beloved husband of Bridget
McCarthy, agecl sixty-five years.
of
the
and
friends
family
Relatives
on
fully requested to attend the funeral
Thursday
morning, April 4, at ten o’clock, from his late resi-

dence, 45 Sussex

years and three months.
The relatives and friends of the family and also
members of Branch No. 7, A. O. H., are
requested to attend the funeral from his late residence No. 117 Brunswick street, on Friday, April o,
at two p. in.
OGDEN-ln tliis city, on April 1, 1889, George Ogden,
aged seventy years.
......
Relatives and mends of the family are Invited to
attend his funeral, on Thursday, April 4, at two
o’clock,, from his late residence, No. 16* Fouith
street.

respectfully

..

William H. Mitchell, of Bergen Point, has
delved so deeply into the history of postage
stamps that he has come to be regarded as a
philatelical oracle. He is now editing the AmeriDr.

can

Stamp.

Counsellor William D. Salter, of Pamrapo, is
never happier than when running along a good
country road mounted upon his wheel, except
when he is lost amid the ecstacy of some dreamy

swarm

For two months she sat on
money, slept on money, watched by
money, not knowing the amount, the
names, nor often even the faces of the
sons.

trusting depositors.

a

BOYLAN,

M. J.

Funeral Director,
198 Pavonia

rX>R
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GEN

HOUSES

five., Jersey City.

AND

Pierson, Mr. Keer
Miss

ana

To Let.

Welcomed

at the Tabernacle.

set

Polly

'The Elevator
of the North Hudson County Railway Co.
-AT-

JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS,
Hoisting Carriages, Wagons,
Trucks, Carte, Coal, Building

For

and Other Materials and Mer.
chandise.
For

uuscmevuus

me

iuq>ersonateu

were

warmly

terms

Company,

child in the excellent manner which
has won her so much favorable critiand
Joel
“The
cism.
Skewl”
fine
a
who
Basset,
possesses

voice,

very creditable

the

near

377

and Mrs. loyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loyd, of Montgomery street, gave a sociable last
night. Beautiful flowers and plants
adorned the spacious parlors, which
presented an attractive appearance.
Euchre games and dancing made the
time pass pleasantly. During the
evening Miss Ella Davis sang several
Mr.
solos in an excellent manner.
James Van Bueran, of Newark, gave
some comic recitations which greatly
pleased the company. Supper was
served at eleven o’clock after which
there was dancing.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Loyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Adams, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elliot,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. McGowan, Miss Bertha Vanderveer, Miss Mamie Adams, Miss Gussie Howell, Miss Louise Atkinson, Miss
Millie Jones, Mr. Albert Dickinson,
_

NEW

wanted.
ON'AWSiNSsi'ONSTA®

___

SHERIFF’S

SITUATION WANTED.

A

_

_

__

LOST ANB

FOUNI)^

Sarnllel,

^ Q

S

HENRY HAASE,
Practical Boot and Shoe Maker.
93

Montgomery St., J. C.

S

SALE.

JERSEY.
SHERIFF
Between Garret

Phosphate Health
Powder.

HEALTHFUL, BEST AND STRONGEST.
Beware of Alum Baking Powder. AU 5c
also prize goods.
cans contains this drug;
1,108 Grocers in Jersey City sell the

Phosphate Health.”

Money refunded if not Best of Any.

1

IN

CHANCERY

OF

Q*
%

8ame*MCrtbad *«-a
writ“Ptii);rf8ntaon^-:be,U|I,!le
All that certain lot, piece

My own make oonstautly on hand.
Repairing promptly attended to.

CITY.

VER BOUGHT.

OP

SA LE.

Furnished

Tea and Coffee Co.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAH).
Gold and surer Relluery,
Hi and 19 Varlck, near Canal street.

CHERIFP’S SALE-IN CHANCERY
io JERSEY.

Jremises,

TO

we will deliver fre<
Price List.

«nriiiL

SHERIFF’S SALE.

_

Help

1

“

LI, Ml, Nl, Ol. PI. Rl, SI and Tl, AS-

Block 355, lot Ul, Astor place.
Block 855, lots Al, Bl, Cl, Dl, El, FI, Gl, HI, H, J1
and Kl, Astor place.
Block 855, lota N, O, P, R, 8, T, V, V, W, X, Y and
Z, Astor place.
Blocks 830, 881 and 332, plot B, Canal street.
Blocks 330, 831 aud 382, plot A, Canal street.
And the said Court has fixed Saturday, the sixth
day of April, eighteen hundred and eig hty-nine, at
the Court House In the city of Jersey City, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, as the time and place for
hearing any objections that may be made to the
assessments, charges and liens fixed and certified by
the “Commissioners of Adjustment,” in said report,
when and where all parties interested therein may
be heard.
Dated Jersey City, N. J., March 23,1839.
DEN NIB MCLAUGHLIN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County of Hudson

A-'

orders by postal and

Baking

Block 355, lots

torplace.

ASMALL

HEALTH.

GROVE ST., JERSEY

Block 618, lot 23, Sklllman avenue.
Block 739, lot 21, Palisade avenue.
Block 865, lot 8, Lincoln street.
Block 874, lot 69, South street.
Block 226, lots 14 and 15, Falrmount avenue.
Block 916, lot 37, Columbia avenue.
__
Block 418*6 lots 27 to 35, Park street and Prescot*
place.
Pacific
avenue.
los
E,
Block 462,
Block 489, lot Bl, Communipaw avenue.
Block 489, lots El aud C2, W ileon street.
Block 439, lots A2, B2.1)2, Wilson street.
Block 489, lots A3 and C3, Wilson street.
Block 489, lots E2, B3, A4, Wilson street.
Block 489a, lots D3, Ef>, A5, B4, Wilson street.
Block 489, lots D4, 1)4*6 Communipaw avenue.
Block 489, lots C4 A7, Communipaw avenue.
Block 489, lota E4, Bx6, Communipaw avenue.
Block 439, lots C5, B5, A6, Wilson street.
Block 489, lot E5, Wilson street.
Block 489, lot A8, Communipaw avenue.
Block 489, lots D5 aud B8, Oliver street.
Block 488, lot B7, Communipaw avenue.
Block 483, lot A9, Oliver street.
Block 488, lot B9, Oliver and Moore streets.
Block 438, lot AJU, Oliver street.
Block 488, lots C6 and E7, Oliver and Moore street*
•Block 488, lots E0 aud 1)6. Moore street.
Block 488. lots BID and D7, Moore street.
Block 1,376, lots 51 aud 52, Sea View avenue.
Block 137, lot B, Academy street.
Block 393, lot 28, Ninth street.
Block 909, lot 24, Germania avenue.
Block 754, lot 20LHancock avenue.
Block 706, lot 5, Waverly street.
Block 806, lots 1 aud 2, Paterson Plank road an*
Hague street.
Block 706, lot 126. Waverly street.
Block 706, lot 9, Jefferson avenue.
Block 706, lots 10,11 and 12. Jefferson avenue.
Block 190, lots 14,15,16 and 25, Seventeenth street.
Block 355, lots 12. 13, U, 15 and 16, Belmont avenue.
Block 355, lots VI. Wl. XI. Yl, Zl, and Z2, Summit*

WANTED—BOARD

MUIR’S OLD SCOTCH ALE for the Sick;
FINE OLD SCOTCH WHISKEY.
PHOSPHATE HEALTH BAKING POWDER

Jersey City

Block 615, lot 4, Germania avenue.
Block 418*6 lot 16, Prescott place.
Block 418*6 lots 17, 13 and 19, Prescott place.
Block 361, lots 19, 21, 23 and 25. Belmont avenue.
Block 617, lots 8, 9 aud 10, Sklllman avenue.
Block 617, lots 18 and 19, Sklllman avenue.
Block 617 lots 21,28, 29,80 and 81, Germania avenue
Block 618, lots 5 to 8, Nelson avenue.
Block 618, lots 80 to 37, Sklllman and St. Paul s ava

the

office of

ferry, in Hoboken.

WANTED.

Full Line FANCY GROCERIES at Reduced Prices

our

tlio

NEW

E. Winants. complainant, and
and Annie M., his wife, defend-

Henry Traphogen
ants.
‘u
:
Fi. fa., for sale of mortgaged premises.
Returnable May Term, 1889.
Luther H. Elmer, *olicitor.
By virtue of the above stated writ, to me directed
and delivered, I shall sell by public vendue at F. (i.
Wolbert’s Real Estate and Auction Rooms, No. 47
Montgomery street, Jersey City, on
Thursday, the Second Day of May, A. D., 1889,
at two o’clock in tin) afternoon, all the following
described laud aud premises, with the appurtenances, being the saute described iu said writ, that
is to say:—
All those certain lote, tracts or parcels of land and
premises, together with the three brick buildings
thereon erected, situate, lying and belug In Jersey
City, in the County of Hudson and State of New
Jersey, and more particularly described as follows:—
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of
Tenth street, distant one hundred (100) feet easterly
from the southeasterly corner of said Tepth ana
Grove streets and from thence running southerly
aud parallel with Grove street to, through ana
beyond a party wall, standing partly on the premises hereby conveyed, and partly on the premises
next adjoining, easterly thereto one hundred <1U»]
feet to the southerly side of Tenth street: thence
westerly along the southerly side of Tenth street
seventy-eight (78) feet, seven and one-half (7«)
inches; thence northerly aud parallel with Grove
street to, through and’beyond a party wall, standing
partly on the premises hereby conveyed, and partly
on the premises next ad joining* easterly thereto one
hundred (100) f*et to the southerly side of Tenth
street; thence westerly and along the southerly side
of Tenth street seventy-eight (IB) feet, seven and onehalf (7V$) inches to the point or place of beginning.
Beluga parti ttf the premises conveyed to the said
Heury TnvphagVm by Fhebe A. Watson and husband,
and William C. Trauhagen aud wife, by deed dated
December I6th, A. D. 1884, and recorded in Liber J98
of Deeds, page -ty). etc.
Dated March £4, 1888.

ROBERT DAVIS,
UwrtO.

or parcel of land
and
premises, together with the four-story bride houss
thereon erected, situate, lying and being In Jersey
City, Hudson County, State* of New Tejiey, anj
on a map of Jersey City made
H. C. iaeot
which,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, AJ>„ i8ei.by
Is known and
designated as part* of lots twenty eight / an) 3
twenty-nine 139), block two hundred and seventeen
(217) and more particularly described as follows
Beginning at a poiut on the southerly side of Tenth
distant one
■

(1^1
eastrStmS
street?

hundred and seveuty-eight
street,
feet seven and one-half Inches (7«>
the southeasterly corner of Grove ami Tenth

no7uie?ly

and a Quarter (4W) inches; thence
aiSd
parallel with the line first run to, through aud beyond
a party wall standing partly on the
premises hereby
eouveyed, and partly on the premises
next adjoining, easterly thereto one hundred (100) feet to tSe
southerly side of Tentn Street; thence westerly and
along the southerly side of Tenth street t
(26) feet four and one Quarter (4H) inches^ the
ua
point or Dlace of beginning.
Secondly.—Also, all tliat other certain lot, piece or
of
laud
and premises,with the four-story
parcel
dwelling house thereon erected, situate, lyingbrick
being In Jersey City aforesaid, aud which, on and
the
R. 6, Baeot.
a*0*68?*?, W °r Jersey City, made by
designated i part oTlS
^•n‘%
,°,wn.*aa
lifteen (15),*i„
In block
one hundred and elghtv-twn
(IS,), anil more particularly described as (SlowsBcgluning at a point on the northerly side of Ninth
street, distant one hundred and forty (140) feet east?
ei ly from the northeasterly corner of
sold NinthS
Henderson streets, aud from thence
running north
erly and parallel with Henderson street toTThro lh
and beyond a party wall, standing
partly on tfm
premises hereby conveyed, and partly on the orem!
“ “*• ""'Sierly thereto oue
hundred
(100) feet;a?iu
thence easterly and parallel with
Ninth
wr.ny (20) feet; theme southerly and oa?

w?u{y^{5

ficnwH

allel with the line first

run

to,

through

and beyond

a party wall,
stauding partly on the promises tnuwhv
conveyed, and partly on the premises nevtadmi,?
lug easterly temto one hunfired (Ml) fSt m tim
northerly side of Ninth street, theuoe
ami
aloug the northerly side of Ninth streetwesterly
twenty rxn
a

°f

bc*taBta*-
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Bloek 81, lot 9, Garrison avenue.
Block f86. lot 4, Ocean avenue.
Block 181, lot 4, Provost street.
Block 735, lot 41, Manhattan avenue.
Block 819, lots 24 aud 25 Nelson avenue.
Block 821, lot 875, South street.
Block 526, lot 80, Newark avenue.
Block TO? lots 8, 9 aud 10 Lincoln street.
Block 5T4, lots 72, 74,76 and 78 Palisade avenue.
Block 706, lot 21, Jefferson avenue.
Bloek 594, lot 8, Perris street.
Block 880, lot 18, Grand street.
Block 358, lot 14, Fourth street.
Block 573, lot 7, St. Paul’s avenue.
Block 7S8, lots 19 aud 20, Palisade avenue.
Block 758, lots 97 and 38, New York avenue.
anil
Block 615, lots 20 to 29, Berkley place and Germ

For

ap-

showing.

and send

avenue.
Btock 584! !ot»464Ceand66C,UHopkln*
aad German*
*8 a.'ttff.S'ffi'S

Between The Fairmont Mutual Building ana Loan
Association, complainant, and Marks Myerson, et
sale—lease and fixtures of an old
ux.. et als., defendants.
For
store.
particulars
established corner liquor
FI. fa., for sale of mortgaged premises.
apply to P. Rodgers, No. 75Hi Newark avenue, corner
Returnable May Term, A. D., 18ft).
Germania avenue, Jersey City.
Randolph, Condlct & Black, Solicitors.
virtue of the above stated writ to me directed
By
To
Let.
Stores
and delivered, I shall sell by public vendue at F. G,
Wolbert’s Real Estate and Auction Rooms, No. 47
LET.
OPPORTUNITY-TO
RARE BUSINESS
Montgomery Street, Jersey City, on
the old established paper hanging, oil cloth and
THURSDAY, the Twenty fifth day of April,
A. D., 1839.
Apply at No. 285 Hudson street, New |
carpet store.
York.
I at two o’clock in the afternoon, all the following
described land and premises with the appurtenFloors To Let.
ances, being the same described in said writ, that is
! to say:—
LET.—SECOND FLOOR, NO. 239 MONTGOMERY 1 AH'that certain lot, piece or parcel of land and
street. Private house, hot and cold water.
situate, lying and being in the City of
ersey City, in the County of Hudson and State of
New Jersey, and which on a map, entitled “map of
property at Montieello and Colden, Town of Bergen.
Hudson County, N. J., made by G. r. Van Horn, civil
IN A QUIET, PRIVATE FAMis known and designated as part of
to
and
room
engineer,”
and
mybreakfast
supper,
ily;
lot ninety-seven (97), and the whole of lot (99) in
self; state terms. J. T. B„ Jersey City News Office.
block lettered K, fronting on Gardner avenue, and
may be described as follows, via*—
Beginning at a point on the northerly line of Gardner avenue, distant seventy-five feet easterly from
STORE
AND
CANDY
MILK
GROCERY,
the easterly line of Montieello avenue; thence runin a good neighborhood; price, $260; rent low;
ning northerly, parallel with Montieello avenue one
hundred and thirteen feet and one and a quarter
(not an every dav chance). Address Wilfred Lawrence, Wholesale Confectioner, 291 1st st, J. C.
inches (11S. 1J4) to a point seventy-five (75) feet easterly from the easterly line of Montieello avenue;
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT BOILER AND ENGINE,
at right angles to Montieello avenue,
Shafting and Belting. Condition, first-class. thence easterly,
twenty-nine feet and one and one-half inches (29. lfcj);
Address, W. M. F., Jersey City News office, No. 80 thence
southerly, parallel with Montieello avenue
Montgomery ^
six (6) feet; thenoe easterly, parallel with Garduer
avenue eleven feet and six inches (11. 9); thence
southerly, at right angles to Gardner avenue one
hundred and uitie feet and seven inches (100. 7), to
the northerly line of Gardner avenue; thence westWfAif^iD^SRESATOR
line thirty feet
VV euatomed to the Domestic machine. 26 and 28 erly along said orlast mentioned
place of beginning.
(30), to the point
Gregory st., Jersey City.______
It being understood said dimensions and measurements are to be for more or less, as the case may be.
Dated March 16,1339.
ROBERT DAVIS, Sheriff.
LET-A FRONT ROOM, FURNISHED; FOR
one or two; terms moderate. No. 151 Pavonia
second
ave.,
floor.______
SALE-IN CHANCERY OF NEW
rooms to let, with or with
JERSEY.
out Board. No. 214 Railroad Avenue.
Between Garret E. Winants, complainant, and
William C. Traphagen and Caroline R., his wife, and
Harry Traphagen, administrator, &c., of H. M. Traphagen, dec., defendants.
J’i. fa., for sale of mortgaged premises.
Returnable May Term, A. D., 1889.
Luther S. Elmer, solicitor,
By virtue of the above stated writ to me directed
and delivered, I shall sell by public vendue at F. Gh
Wolbert’s Real Estate and Auction Rooms, No. 47
Montgomery street. Jersey City, on
Female.
THURSDAY, the eleventh day of April, A. D., 1889,
at two o’clock in the afternoon, all the following
WOMAN WISHES A SITUATION AS A GOOD
described land and premises with the appurteWasher hud Ironer, will work by the day or
nances, being the same described In said wi lt, that
week. No. 248 Railroad avenue.
is to say:
DAY.
PLEASE
WANTED—WORK BY THE
All those two certain lots, pieces or parcels
H
call or write to No. 22 Railroad ave., Jersey
of land and premises, situate, lying and being
s
City.
in Jersey City, lu the County of Hudson, and
WORK
BY
State of New Jersey,
and which upon the
RESPECTABLE WOMAN WISHES
official man of Jersey City, made by R. c.
the day, washing and ironing or office cleanBacot, City surveyor, A. D., 1801, are known aud deing; no objections to going on the Hill. 1118 Montgomside.
as
east
lots
one
two (2) on block two
floor,
and
signated
(1)
ery st,, top
hundred and thirteen (213), and may be described as
follows:
Beginning at the southwesterly corner of Henderand Seventh streets, from thence running west
GROVE^ AND son
EWARWL08Y FROM
erly along the southerly line of Seventh street one
a
on
Tenth
morning,
Skye
Thursday
sts,,
CLU
hundred uud one feet, eleven and one-eighth inches
Finder
will
receive
terrier bitch, about a year old.
GDI ft. 11 1-8 in.); thence southerly and parallel with
above reward on returning to 524 Grove st.
Henderson street (or nearly so) fifty feet three and
five-eighth inches (50 ft. 8 5-8 in.); thence easterly aud
or nearly so with Seventh street, one huu—DIVISION NO. 11.
red and one feet eleven aud one-half inches (101 ft.
111-2 in.) to the westerly side of Henderson street;
There will be a regular monthly and quarterly
thence northerly along Henderson street fifty feet
meeting of the above division held in St. Joan’s Hall
and seven Inches (50 ft. 7 in.) to the poiut or place of
All
on Wednesday, the :kl Inst., at 8 p. m., sharp.
beginning.
officers and members are requested to attend, as
Dated March 2, 1889.
business of importance will be transacted.
ROBERT DAVIS. Sheriff.
Also the privileges of the bar for our annual ball,
to be held on Easter Monday night, will be sold to
«
the highest bidder. By order.
w
URANCEKY OP NEW
JOHN McGUINESS, President.
JERSEY
WILLIAM REILLY, Vice President.
Between Garret E. Winants, complainant, and
RICHARD McMULLEN, Financial Secretary.
William O. Traphogen and Caroline R., his wife,
"
JOHN McELWAIN, Recording Secretary.
et als., defendants.
JOHN BURNS. Treasurer.
Fi. fa., lor sale of mortgaged premises.
Returnable May Term, 1389.
Luther S. Elmer, Solicitor.
Bv virtue of the above stated writ to me directed
ai?sell by public vendue at F.
Wolbert’s Real Estate and Auction Rooms, No *
Montgomery’ Street. Jersey City, on
THURSDAY, THE ELEVENTH f)AY OF APRIL AD
A $6 SHOE, made to order, my specialty.
1889, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
all the following described laud and premises with

GROCERIES.

Send your

at

DrQ.

as folk»w s, to
Block an, lot 1, Monmouth street,
fflwk *7 lots to aud 420, Bleoker street.
Summit and Beacon avenue*.
096, lots*. 89.
Hlock 13?. lot G, Academy street..
part of lot 22, Prescott I lace.
Block
Bloi’k 281, lot *, Gardner avenue.

_

apply

Lease for Sale.

Balloting in the Horseshoe.
The Aldermanie Convention of the
Second District, was held at Freeholder
Kelly’s saloon, at the comer of HenderThe
son and Tenth streets last night.
convention was quiet, and them was
no opposition to the nomination of
candidates, except for the position of
Two men wanted the
Constable.
position and eight ballots were cast
Alderman
before one was nominated.
Dennis Reardon was renominated, as
also Fire Commissioner John
was
Guiton. William Hogan was nominated for Constable on Jthe eighth
ballot. His opponent was Philip McGovern. Four Justices of the Peace
were nominated:— WilliamHave, John
Carr, John Daly and James Tumulty.

FOR

/r

SSdtot:
SSK5£%E@&
dPMrlbei

avenue.

her
Basset” held
“Singin' Skewl” at the Tabernacle
lafst night and the house was crowded
with an enthusiastic audience, who
apparently enjoyed the “publick
reliearsale” as well as the first time it
was
produced, many years ago.
“Aunt Polly” was the same eccentric
“Aunt Polly” and received a good
share of the applause.
Some new features have been added
to the “Bingin’ Skewl,” in the way of
The costumes
new and pretty songs.
of the style of one hundred years ago
“Belinda Baswere very becoming.
“Aunt

_

Guests of Mr.

CITY

JERSEY

SEND FOR LIST OF CITY AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.

THE BINGIN’ SKEWL

314 Pounds of Granulated Sng;ar Giver
with Every Pound of Tea.

A sociable was held last night at the
home of Miss Nellie Ramsay, No. 90
Montgomery street. The guests passed
Some
an unusuall'y pleasant evening.
of those present were Mr. W. Grinnell,
Mr. George Davidson, Mr. Edward
Wissert, Miss Emma Young, Miss Ida
Young, Miss Nellie Ramsay, Mr. James
Anderson, Mr. Randolph Ramsay and
Miss Lilia Ramsay. During the evening the Misses Young played several
selections on the piano ana sang very
nicely. Mr. William Grinnell also did
his share by playing several harmonica
solos.

IN

BRUNS,

N.

JOHN

Co.,

Mr. Miller.

Neflle Ramsay’s Sociable.

LOTS

BERGEN, GREENVILLE, BAYONNE AND BERPOINT, CALL OR WRITE TO

No. 137 Ocean Avenue, Jersey City.
No, 77 Danfortn Avenue, Greenville.

23c.

speculators brought her the money
they were afraid to keep on their per-

street.

O’CONNOR—Suddenly, on Wednesday morning,
April 3, 1889, Michael O’Connor, the beloved husband of Catherine O’Connor, aged twenty-six

__

and the

car
Jer-

Undertake^,

DIED.

Affair—Other Social

and they had a good time generally.
Previous to the hour set for recitations many of the guests amused
themselves playing on the bigycola.
There were handsome prizes for the
winners, consisting of a gold watch
chain, a clock, a silver-headed cane
and other small articles.
The first prize was won by W. 8.
Higgins, with a score of 2,650. J. T.
Griffiths captured the second prize,
and J. L. Robertson walked away
with the third. H. A. Benedict and
W. C. Korth won fourth and fifth

ni.

rlages and camp chairs to let, 845 Groyo street,
sey City, N. J. Telephone call, No. 138.%*

vor

The “Main Line.”

The “Main Line” was again presented at Jacobs’ Theatre last night.
The
The cast is uniformly excellent.
play is full of striking scenes and incidents, and the appearance of moving
trains about to collide is a feature
that provoked the keenest interest
and excitement on the part of the audience, who last night alternately held
their breath and4burst forth in loud
applause of the performers. The story
is pretty and the acting of Laura Dinsmore as Possy, the Western girl telegraph operator, was almost superb.
“Tlie Main Line” will hold the boards
tonight for the last time.
Tomorrow night the great emotional
actress and Southern stage beauty,
Miss Lee Lamar, will appear in

till 9 p.

m.

thin!*n,n

avenue.

Exhibition Open Each
a.

aaHessjnents^aucI

418k,

Sewing Machine Co.’s

Domestic

w
visions of Chapter CXli. or
anu arrearage*
or watcr
“An act concerning the settlcmeut
w
and levyunpaid water of
rents In cities
li-nand instead of
and
ing a tax assessment
vivment thereof
such arrearages.
subject to future
suuj
mnas
Mgx
and to provide for the sale of
passed M#
taxation ami assessment,

BlSk

AT THE

plauded. Some excellent recitations
were given by “ye young damsel, PhilXlvents.
lis,” who was encored. Bijah Noggles A
was present and was given a cordial
The Hudson County Wheelmen welcome.
The songs and choruses
their
at
a
smoker
last
evening
were well sung and the entire entergave
rooms, No. 555 Communipaw avenue. tainment as successful as the former
At least a hundred men were there ones and “Aunt Polly’s Skewl” made a TO

It

I I and 12,

April 9, IO,

Dancing:.

Old Time Entertainment

given on

Tuesday, Wednesday; Thursday and Friday,

enjoyable euchre party was
last
night by Miss Annie Rouse
given
at her residence on Mercer street.
The large parlors were tastefully
decorated with flowers and ferns.
Euchre was played during the early
part of the evening and pretty prizes
were the rewards of skill or luck.
At eleven o’clock supper was served,
after which dancing became the chief
amusement.
Somo of those present
were Miss Lida HolSombe, Miss Emma
Middlege, Miss Mamie Van Keuren,
Miss Fannie Van Bueran, Miss Fannie
Brown, Miss Cora Brown, Miss Annie
Rouse, Mr. Frank Menagh, Mr. Graham Van Keuren, Mr. George Van
Kueren, Mr. Charles Opdycke, Mr.
Baggot, Mr. Moody.

tenor

THE WHEELMEN’S SMOKER.

be

An

An

Points About Jersey City Women.

Mrs. George B. Fielder enjoyed her
trip through the South very much.
Mrs. Sarvent, of No. 161 Cole street,
■will go to New Haven in a few days to
attend the commencement of the High
School.
Her nephew is one of the

uk

inter
for the enlightment and pleasure of all
terestod In this class of Artistic work w ill

hand-bells._

With

Public Notice.

Decorative Art BecepDon

Baton Rouge was sacked. Precious
portraits were slashed with sabers,
It was nine o’clock when the first
dainty china was thrown in a heap on recitation was given by Prof. Markto
beauthe floor and ground
powder,
ham—“On Board the Cumberland.”
tiful dresses were ruthlessly hacked to “The
Ghost,” not an alarming ghost,
-were
to
letters
and
given
private
pieces
but an amusing one, was given by W.
the winds of heaven. Such is war. Jackson. A banjo quartette, consistSixth District Democrats.
Under these circumstances the Ripleys
ingof Messrs. Wood, Wolford, Eldridge
The Sixth District Democratic Convenconcluded to escape into Texas, the and
a number of
Bemuiert,
played
tion was held at the Lafayette House last
husband going on before, and of negood tunes. Vocal solos by T. F.
All was serene; not a cloud in the
cessity leaving his delicate wife to Merseles and W. E. Eldridge followed. night. The
following ticket was nominated:
sky.
make'the best of her way by holding a
They also sang a duet composed by —Alderman, Philip Muldoon; Board oi
of
her
colored
the
hfead
at
sulky
You
pistol
Mr. Merseles and entitled “Do
Works, John McCarthy; Constable, Otto
11 vi
Think So,” which took with the boys. Conrad; Justice of the Peace, John
At Houston Mrs. Ripley tried to get
O’Brien.
-was
a
The event of the evening
milk or butter, but was told that those
quartette burlesque, in ballet cosAn Old Nurse for Children.— Don’t fail tc
commodities were “out of season,” and
Messrs. procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUI
tume, by the committee,
the baby had to content herself with
for
children teething. No mother who has evei
Merand
Griffiths
Eldridge, Benedict,
It will consent to let her child pass through
dry sweet potato. But Houston was seles. The topical songs were full of tried
without the aid of this invalutills
then exultant over General Magruder’s hits at the members, and the ballet able critical period Gives rest to the mcifler and
preparation.
brilliant exploit, by which he had cap- costumes made
and health to the child. Cures wind colic
relief
what
in
quality
up
diarrhtBU, and regulates tlia bowels. Twenty
tured the city from the Union forces,
they lacked in quantity. Mr. Beneand one evening a charming young dict’s black whiskers and blond wig five cents a bottle.
Texan in a blue silk evening dress, made an.effective contrast, and Mr.
presented the daring soldier with an Griffith’s legs were a poem. After the
elegant sword, borrowed for the occa- entertainment there was a good supsion from a Mexican veteran, to whom
were
the
guests
Among
per.
it was subsequently returned.
E.
C.
C.
J.
Kluge, 3 Cans Tomatoes.23c,
Appelby,
Texas, however, became unsafe, and C.
Robert- 3 Cans Corn.23c.
H.
Stenker, J. O.
23c.
they were forced to flee into Mexico, son, Jr., G. H. Earl, Frank Evans, 3 Cans Peas.
which at that time was busy with the H. F. Morse, C. W. Higgins, E. R. 3 Cans String: Beans.23c.
lbs.
Apples...23c.
4
struggle of Maximilian and his French- Grant, C. E. Sopher, W. B. Campbell, 4U lbs.Evaporated
Prunes.23c.
In N. V. H.
men to get control of the country.
Post, E. A. Whitman, W. 1 Gallon Can Apples.23c.
Piedras Negras Mrs. Ripley occupied AV. Allen, H. N, Perlee, D. J. Wester- 4 Cans Sardines.„.23c.
6 lb. Package Prepared Flour...23c.
the office of the Confederate customs
velt, Edward J. Day, C. V. Tuthill, 1 lb. Best Pepper.28c.
officer, who handled the money to buy Dr. E. AV. Johnson, C. A. Nichols, D. 1 lb. Best Mustard .23c.
supplies. The big Mexican dollars AV. Baker, G. L. Betteher, R. A. 4 Quarts Medium Beans.23c.
were put into her safe for safe keeping,
These goods were packed by the Cleveland Seed
Meara, E. T. McLaughlin. Jr., A. N.
and warranted the best quality.
of Hebrew traders and

Even in Texas the common necessities of life were so scarce that to lose
or break a needle was a calamity;
nothing.
there were no salt, no candles, and
waltz.
That Unfunded Debt.
only home-made soap. Pins and hair“The best laid plans of mice and
Attorney-at-Law Allan Benny, of Bergen Point, pins were luxuries, and tooth brushes
Hairbrushes
is the best all-round ball tosser for his age and
were made of twigs.
men aft gang aglee,” says the poet,
size in Hudson county.
there were none, and one comb anand the members of the Finance
a family.
Cornmeal pound
Mgr. De Concilio is said to be one of the most swered for
Board must have agreed with him this learned
cake was a delicacy, and “coffee” was
men in the country.
from
when
Clevemade
peanuts, sweet potatoes,
they got Mayor
morning
Martin Ward looks as if be might outlive his
rye, beans and peas. “Tea” meant
land’s message, “knocking out” in a debtors, and their name is legion.
or orange leaves, and red pepper
General John Ramsey was the youngest Major- sage
single round their funding scheme for
the part of quinine. It cost
played
in
the
Union
General
army.
the adjustment of the city debt.
$90 in Confederate currency to buy a
Ex-Assemblyman M. D. Tilden last night paid yard and a half of blue cotton denims
It would be hasty to pass judgment
first visit to Trenton this year.
to make a pair of trousers.—A Southeither on the Finance Board's scheme his
Captain F. E. Ramsay’s resemblance to Edgar ern Woman in the Netoark Evening
or the Mayor’s action on such short
News.
William Nye is a matter of much comment about
consideration, but it occurs to us that town.
An Opal Story.
there may be a modicum of right on
Judge William O'Connell is an accomplished
Good fortune goes with the opal.
sides.
both
amateur actor.
Last Christmas the wife of a well
That some permanent basis of setPadre Leonard Mazziotta, the energetic pastor I known coffee broker made him a prestlement should be established as soon of the Church of the Holy Rosary, is preparing to i ent of a scarf pin set with an opal. At
celebrate the office of the Tenebrae with all the
the time he had a mortgage on his
as possible is an obvious proposition;
of the Roman ritual.
house, his business was in a desperate
but any plan which merely throws grandeur
condition, he was threatened with
Mr. Richard F. Day is regarded as the Antlnous
dust in the public eyes, and serves as a of West Hoboken.
paersis. Pretty soon coffee began to
He cleared a
rise. It kept going up.
new starting point for the accumulaFrank Baldwin always looks out for visitors at
handsome sum, paid off the mortgage
tion of fresh liabilities, should be con- the Palma Club.
and had a substantial balance left.
demned and defeated at any coat of
Lawyer Noonan has the finest eyes in Jersey Some one slipped the pin out of his
embarrassment.
scarf one day in a crowd. The very
City.
temporary
next day he fell down stairs and broke
Colonel Bailey is & great walker.
There is no reason why the city’s
_

Some

C6KPLIKEKTARY

A mm

_

out

That
Water wing in the Senate.
body decided yesterday, by a vote of
14 to 2, not to permit the people of
Newark to express at the polls their
opinion of the project to issue $0,000,000 of bonds to pay for a new water

this: but it

MOST PROGRESSIVE PAPER
—

come

WOMEN IN WAE.

two ribs, hi wife upset a bottle of Mr. Charles Miller, Mr. John Gordon,
purple ink all over his new summer Mr. Alexander Britteu, Mr. 'William
suit, his little boy played truant Barrett., Mr. Frederick Emnufns, Mr.
from school and got arrested for tying Van Bueran.
a package of fire crackers to a dog's
A Viu-ty at Dr. Grey’s.
tail, the parlor maid smashed the now
Dr. and Mrs. Grey entertained a
chandelier, one of the horses devel- small
party of friends last evening a1
oped gianders, the hired man upset a
ladle of molten lead down his boot leg, their residence, No. 108 Grand street.
the gas meter man brought in a bill of Mrs. Grey was a charming hostess, and
707,000 feet for the month, the cook I her guests spent a very pleasant even
set the house on fire with a pan of
ing. Some line music added greatly
melted grease, and moths got in the to the
pleasure of the evening. Among
new parlor
was
owner
The
those present were the Rev. and
carpet.
distracted and sent for two detectives. Mrs. Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs.Gokey,
The opal was found the next day in a Mr. and Mrs. Duane Searle, Mrs.
He recovered it just in Brown, Mrs. Clark, Miss Birdie Brown,
pawnshop.
time to get out of the coffee market Mrs. Samuel Sterling, and Dr. and
before the panic.
Talk about horse Mrs. Atkinson, of Newark.
shoes and four-leaved clovers! They
Volunteers Filled the Bill.
count for nothing in comparison to
the luck in an opal.— Han Francisco
A musical and literary entertainChronicle.
ment was given at the Second Presby
In Style If It Brealts a Button,
terian Church last evening under the
Mrs. Sherwood tells us that it is en auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society,
regie, or, as the Washington Post puts which came near proving a failure.
it, it is cafe au lait, for callers to leave The principal attractions were the
a card for each member of the family.
Park Sisters and Mr. Edward Fabian,
When Mrs. Smith and her three bloom- none of whom appeared.
They sent
ing daughters, therefore, pay a formal telegrams of excuse, saying that theii
visit to Mrs. Brown and her six buds, luggage had gone astray.
Mr. and
the aforesaid Smiths must each leave Mrs. Marry Buchanan kindly voluneight bits of pasteboard, or a total of teered to recite and sing in the place
thirty-two cards—well, sav a euchre of Mr. Fabian. Mr. Buchanan amused
deck.
the audience with comic recitations
Still, we must he in the fashion, even and Mrs. Buchanan sang some good
if we hurst a button in the effort.—
songs. Edward A. O'Callaghan played
New York Herald.
upon the piano, and Prof! Frank T.
Milner gave a beautiful solo on the

ROBERT DAVIS, ShurUt,

*

